
 

 

. - ! Syndicate Buys Old Mint Site.

Demorralic Purchased at Private Sale From the Treasury Depart

~rio | ment.

Bellefonte, Pa., April 4, 1902. -

 f

A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY—Started
a horrible ulcer on the leg of J. B. Orner, pa
Franklin Grove, Ill., which kefied doctors SEE
and all remedies for four vears. Then
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him. Just
as good for boils, burns, bruises, cuts, corns,

25¢ at

Appeal for Boer Women. Fine Groceries Travelers Guide.
 

  
 Mrs. Joubert Writes of theSuffering in the Concen-

tration Camps. ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule in eftect Nov 24th, 1901.

 

  
The old United States Mint property, at

Juniper and Chestnutstreets, has been sold
The following is an extract from a letter

written by Mrs. Joubert, widow of the late
Commandant-General Joubert of the Boer

 

 

 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.

 
 

Ceclt Rhodes’ Sun Is Set.

“Empire Builder” of 8outh Africa Has Passed

Away Was One of the Richest Men in the

World, Acquiring His Wealtn in ihe Kimber-

dey Mines—Associates in Business Lauds Him

to the Skies

Cecil Rhodes, the ‘‘empire builder”’ of
South Africa, died at Cape Town at
5:47 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. His
condition Tuesday night was much the
same as for the past few days, and Weidnes-
day forenoon he slept. He also dozed ear-
ly in the afternoon, but his breathing be-
came more difficult and perceptibly dimin-
ished until he passed away.

Cecil Rhodes was born in Hertfordshire,
England, July 5th, 1853, bus is chiefly no-
table in connection with South Africa,
whither he went years ago and amassed a
great fortane in the Kimberley mines.
Entering Cape politics he represented
West Barkly for a short time and after-
ward held a position in the ministry of
Sir T. Scanlon.

In 1890 hie became Prime Minister, but
sesigned January 6th, 1895, on account of
his supposed connection with Jameson's
waid into the Transvaal. To Rhodes’ en-
ergy was due the acquisition of mining
rights over Mashonaland. As Chairman
of the British South Africa Company, he
was prominent in the difficulty with Lo-
bengula.

Rhodes’ policy aimed at the removal of

 

 

to a syndicate,headed by Lit Bros.,of Phila-
delphia, for $2,000,000.
The negotiations for the purchase were

concluded yesterday by Felix Isman with
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Taylor.
A certified check for $150,000 was given to
bind the sale, and the balance of the pur-
chase money will he paid within sixty days.
when possession will be given.
The old Mint building has already been

. dismantled, the presses, boilers and other
machinery having been removed several
months ago.
The lot has frontages on Chestnut street

and Sonth Penn Square of 152 feet, and a
depth along Juniper street of 204 feet. In
the event of a new building being erected
the building line on Chestnut street will
have to go back five feet, in compliance
with a city ordinance, thus making the
depth of the lot 199 feet.
Samuel D. Lit said yesterday it has not

been absolutely determined by his asso-
ciates what will be done with the lot.
Either an office building will be erected or
it will be divided into six lots, with fronts
of 25 feet each, and offered for rale. He
added that if, on the other hand, the syndi-
cate decided to build an office hnilding ap-
plication would be made for a charter, to
form a corporation for the purpose. He al-
so said that the project of using the site for
a department store would not be counsider-
ed. : :

Mr. Lit declined to say who his associates

army, concerning the concentration camps
established by the British in South Africa.

“Till now not a soul has been allowed to
visit the camps—but yesterday, after much
trouble and innumerable applications, I at
last obtained admission to the Irene camp.
Infinitely more terrible than it has heen
painted, and more awful than the wildest
imaginings can picture. The people are
dying like flies of starvation, exposure and
disease. It is impossible to realize the con-
dition and the sufferings of the women and
children. Typhus is 1aging everywhere.
We are baving an exceptionally wet sum-
mer and heavy rains fall frequently in the
evening and again at midnight. All who
know the Transvaal know these fierce
storms. As thecamps are generally situat-
ed on sloping grounds, the water beats with
the force of a torrent against the sides of
the tents, flooding the whole place. Stand-
ing in deep water, the unfortunate creatures
have to clutch their poor belongings, bed
clothes, ete:, to prevent being carried away.
Afterward they have to lie down to rest in
several inches of mud. 1f the war lasts an-
other year not a woman or child will be
lefts. The world know this, and yet the
mighty ones of the earth lock on at these
cruel murders—this barbarous slaughter.”’

Ulrica Dahlgren Pierce, of Washington,
is urging the women of America to use
their influence toward awakening a senti-
ment for the breaking up of these camps
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scalds, skin eruptions aod piles.

Potts Green’s drug store.
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ALL WRONG

E MISTAKE IS MADE BY MANY

FONTE CITIZENS

Don’t mistake the cause of backache.
‘To be cured you must know the cause.
It is wrong to imagine relief is cure.
Backache 1s kidney ache.
You must cure the kidneys.
A Bellefonte resident tell yon how this can
be done.

BELLE-

 

 

SECHLER & CO.

FINE GROCERIES |
1

| BUSH HOUSE BLOCK.

 

1
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If you are looking for Seasonable Goods

—We have them.

Not sometime—but all the time—Every
day in the year.

Don’t spend your strength during this

extreme weather in a fruitless search for

what you need, but come straight to us
and get the goods promptly.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone
11.05 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
8.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.20
p. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55
p.m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at one.
6.00, at Altoona, 6.50,at Pittsburg at Ea >

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

11.05, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-
pha,54% p- m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
2.20 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 10.20 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00 at Harrisburg, at 1(.00 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m.,arrive at Lock Haven10.30 a. m, ’Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 Pp. m., arrive at Lock Haven
Load .2byw 3ITiveat Buffalo, 7.40 p. m.

onte, at 8. . m. ivi i
ri 3 BH 16 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte,9.32 a. m., arrive a2.Lock Haven

10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arrive atHarrisburg, 3.15 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23
p- m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 Pp. m,, arrive at Lock H210 Pp. m., arrive at Williams ort, 2.48, oa
arrisburg, 5.00 p. m. P iladelphia 7.32p.m

Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 Pp. m., arrive at L -Yensls Pp m.. JeaveCe
oy, at Harrisburg, 4.15a. m.Philadelphia at 7.02 a. my, “ITIVE at

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis-burg, at 9.05 a. m. Montandon, 9.15, Harris.L bus: JLo a. m., Philadelphia, 3.17 p. m.eave Bellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,fa%Harrisburg, 6.50 p. m., Philadelphia at

 TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
 

 

 

      

  

 

 

  
        

race prejudices and the establishment, un- in the deal are, but admitted that there are and the release of the womenand children. Mt, Willian Valanee, east Lamb street. Fed oer Carironsss ond Tmsortdd NORTHWARD, SOUTHWARD,

der the British flag, of a federal dominion two others interested. She says : “It is trne they haveno homes night watchman, says: “For 2 years or Rant bon 30. 50. 40 vor doz i § 1 ;
composed of Cape Colony, Natal, the South HISTORY OF THE BUILDING. to return to, but there are willing hands [nore offandon, 1Bsd frogble with .my aes rr oe 1 5 [Nov. 21th, 1901 i 8 g
African Republic, and other countries of pe old Mint building, at Juniper and and loving hearts waiting to welcome them spine aamerird by a ons fool. I : : tl a{° 3] = 2 az a
South Africa. Rhodes received the de- Chestnut streets, was the second home of | Cape Colony and along the coast, where, ing in my head and acute lameness right «dONS, finest Mediteranean juicy | &
gree of doctor ofcivil law from Oxford Uni- ¢he United States Mint in Philadelphia, YOU May be sure, the present death rate of over my kidneys. At first I thought it fritcisiiininieneo...30 and 40cts, per doz. pow, p.m. a, ur, : i

itv in 1899 u ladelphia. 3. per cent. will cease and return to its was my liver but later found it arose from 650! 3925 820 P.M. A. M. |P.M,
versity in ] . The first structure was erected in 1792, on : the kidneys not acting properly. I read : : 656] 321 826 8 55| 11 20|5 50
NEW YORK, March 26.—Johu Hays the east side of Seventhstreet, above Mar. "Oral rate of 2 per cent. of the many cures that had been made in Bananas, the finest fruit we can buy. 6 58 .... 8 28/. 8 49) 11 14/544

Hammond, who was for many years, and gat. The first director was David Ritten- EE—— BelistoneJY oats Ridney, Pills and{ ; 701 335 831. TER3
up to the time of the illness of Cecil jouse, who was appointed by President Younger Can’t Marry. ‘They stopped the annoyance Em the Fresu Biscuits, Cakes and Crackers. 715 3 50 $8 «=VanseovGe, 8 38) 11 02(5 33
Rhodes, intimately associated with him in Washington, April 14, 1792 : vi kidneys and removed the lameness and 724 359 857 spatquessuenes 8 35! 10 59|5 29
the developement of the Sonth Africa Char- 3 ! ras Because Courts Held that Ex-Bandit is Legally aching in my back. They did me any -.Mt. Pleasant..! 8 27| 10 513 2)D ath Africa Char Ti f the build hat | 4 : 7 30{ 4 06{ 9 05|.....Summiv € ie corner stone of the building that bas 50 . amount of good and 1 do not hesitate to Sweet, Mild Cured Hams, Breakfast Bacon and [7 34| 4 10 -Summit...... 8 20| 10 44/5 14
tered Company and the Consolidated Gold jugt heen sold was laid July 4, 1829, by : recommend them.” Dried Beef. 7136 412 91 «Sandy Ridge... 814) 10 385 10
Fields of South Africa, in which Mr. Samuel Moore, then director, but it was “Jim” Younger, of St. Paul, the onoe F For Saleby all desler. Price 50 cents. 788 414] 912. : : L n 5 on
Rhodes hei LEni interests, had this ot occupied until May 1833. It was made notorions bandit, wants to get married. PosterMilburnCo. Rememinr the name CanNED Mavi. Salon and Sardines 743 424 031 7 69{ 10 23s %
gay of hor. cs: fire proof in 1854 and the ioterior was fre- He cannot, because he is legally dead; AT i TE £5 gue Osgeoladunc........| 10 2014 52

‘Mr. Rhodes, whose sun went down gnengly altered. When the Mint was re- hence he is unable to enter into any con- 758 431 933 oD. 7 8 iD
when it was yet day, dies in the forty- pgved to its present site last December the tract. Younger submitted the gnestion of Otives, an excellent bargain at...................250t8 $x 435 9 40.Philipsburg.| 7 48| 10 134 40
seventh yearof his age, He leaves no pos- qepartments then open to the public in the whether or not he could wed to Governor 811 4 : * =riham sasees 7 42| 10 07/4 35
terity. but leaves his nameon the map of 414 building were the deposit 100m, where Van Sant, who bas looked into the matter Tair Oirs, home made and imported. 817 4566 9856 nSDall... } 5 1” % 1 »
Alficat ltuoisis} Sponsni for acommon- ghe gold and silver bullion was received withsurprising results. Sp fz P 02......jDigler ..... 7 26/ 9 50/4 17
eum ary in orke as our Western 5;,q weighed; the copper melting room, In Minnesota a life prisoner is civilly Prowse, sweet snd sours in’ oll and various 3 50 2 10 mo amend... jm 241
Ste Lhe Ive S Wauld have Sever, where ingots were cast for minor coinage ; dead. The only way he can make con- sizes and styles of packages. 8 34 514) 10 15]... Ate : 5 3 os Ye
. yh reniglning yoars of his life and would ¢1e yold and silver welting 100m, where tracts binding in the eyes of the law is 5a Ss 1 20|......Leonard.....| 7 09] 9 32/3 g6
have spent Sven dollar of his fortune in brecious metal: were fused and cast’ into through the hoard which paroles him, in Puke Exrasers. Glogor. Ale and Root Boor 8 50| 5 32| 10 3 rrSlourioldi JE mito
Roping t a Somtmonwealth, ' bars ; the rolling and cutting room, where this case the state board of control, which y SHAE ’ * 8 56/ 5 38| 10 34!.Sus, Fridge. : 5 3 na »

; . onan) e¥ o ter i 1 Seer) the bars were rolled and cut into ~trips of board is empowered to enter into a con- a : : 9 00 5 901 10 44\..Curwensville | 6 45 9 1013 30
misunderstood in America. Judged by proper thickness for the different denomi- tract for him. Is is not probable, however, HE TOUCH DOES IT - PW Cisse nov coming tous in elegant shape, | 801} 10 50 reBNSHOLniveet 6 40\........|3 16
Aerio standards. Mr. Rhodes was ations, and the coining room, all on the that the three members of the board of con- . 6 15, 11 04ry 6 30 £2
traly a great man. Ile was not only a fret floor. Onthe second floor were cabi- trol, separately or a whole, will agree to Benson's Plasters are nile your other CereAL Preparations. We carry a fine line of B:M-LP. 3. A. m. |Ar, Tre i eur
great empire huilder, bat also a captain of friends—they hate to see you in pain or MonNDpAY ONL nd
industry. He is often tepresented as a
shifty, unscrupulous financier, in league
with capitalists to coax the Transvaal into
a hopeless war in order to steal the mines
of the conntry. He is also often represent-

 

 

 

 

 

nets containing a valuable collection of
coins and medals, among which was the fa-
mous ‘‘widow’s mite,”’ said to have been
found near the tempie at Jerusalem. The
building contained twelve vauits of differ-
ent capacities.

 

 

 

 

 

  
enter into a marriage contract with any
woman for the benefit of the paroled life
convict. .
The only way for ‘‘Jim’' Younger to be-

come a married man in Minnesota is to get
a pardon which will restore him to the

 

  
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

in weakness and are dog-tired hearing
you complain about it. They want to
cure you and send you along to your busi-

ness—whole and happy. They can'do it
and will do it, Try them on, What for?

   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
the most popular ones.

Pork Ciper ViNkGar, the kind you can depend

on.

 

Y :—Express train leaves C .ville at 4:35 a, m.; Clearfield 4:31; Philipsburs5:30; Osceola 5:39, arrivi :train stops at all Saar RiTyrons ai G3. Tha
BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.

WESTWARD.

 

 

 

 

     

 

       

 

  
 

      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

   

   
 

 

 

 

       
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

  

  

 

 

 
 

 
  
 

     

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

Eon » ; | 3 : : : s EASTWARD.
ed as giving his entire life to the amassing Ty, i + inl ri ivi iti Why fa rougl Id y y 1 If you have any difficulty in getting suited in a f ie first gold received from California rights of a living citizen. Another phase iy Jor any cougn, or, cold. you, may, ve T : {No: : Ry ] i J al i Pe { Nov. 2ith,of large wealth and Tony to employ the wag deposited there December 8, 1848, by| of the law is that neither ‘‘Jim'’ Younger troubled with, or any bothe ring pain or Te Table Syrup come to us and you can get what g | i | v. 24th, 1901 g 8 i

ihinous i 3 10 that end. paniel Carter, who had brought it from San nor his brother Cole, if they should estab- ache, or worry with kidneys or liver. : Blu : BlA
utby even § ie Dios itter of his enemies prancisco by the Panama route. It weigh- lish any business of their own, as has been Possibly some old clutch of muscular PMP MTA MATT Lv. a. 0, %, W. [P.W,

conversant with the facts such allegations oq 1804.09 ounces troy. Carter received contemplated, can be held for any debts he rheumatism renders an arm or a leg 5 54 2 i bs siIglone. wef 810) 12 25(7 00
are repudiated. 18.02 per ot] for it mavi worth only half price just now. For any- 9East Tyrone... 8 16/ 12 317 06Lh : 5 : $18.0% per ounce forit. ay incur. its £50] 210[ 10 55!......... Vail 8 20

The truth is that Rhodes cared little Prior to the introduction of steam in 1816 In his application to the governor re- thing that makes the machine work slow 546, 2 10 51|...Bald Eagle. ... 8 24 5 De »
for money beyond the power itgave him wich superseded the hand and horse pow- questing information as to his rights to and stiff, with pain may be in the motion $20) ncimn 10 48 sourDIXroe, 8 30 12 45/7 20
to assist in the development of South Afri- or fo, merly employed in striking off coins, marry Younger said nothing regarding the of it, clap a Benson's Porous Plaster 5 350 150] 10 41]rsHammer npn

ir omaOshapiWith the machinery used in the Mint was im- proposed bride. i squarely’ on the bad spot, They are the 528) 160( 10 35Port Matildu..| § 40 n hE
imin his business enterprises, am able to ported from ‘England : § et-out-to-morrow plasters—not the sort - : : 5211 141] 10 28/...... Martha... :x a gland but since then the aS— 9 p Oar s is alw, i ? jeeee- Martha...... 8 49| 1 0147 39

state that his methods of financiering were apparatus used has Yoon of Aoticatio Nan. Coilar Burned on Bis Neck. that go to sleep on yourskinlike a cat on fore always open ms 1 3 o'clock 212 1 5 10 ne. ix 8 58 1 08[7 48
not only scrupulously honorable, but were fants a cushion. There is comfort and speedy p. m., and on Saturday until 10 o'clock. 4 56 i 202 1187 57§ ! €, facture. : peed) 6) 122] 10 04/Snow Shoe Int.| 9 15] 1 22/8 05
characterized by unusual liberality. He was | 0), December 19 of last year, in the pres- /t Was Celluloid and Caught From Exploding Gaso- relief in the touch of them. No other ex- x 5 53) 11410 01...Milesburg.. . 918] 1 24/8 08
known to South Africans as a man of un- ace of Ex-Secretary of the Treasury Gage, "8 Lame: ternal remedy, no matter how made or aom Bellefonte... 9321 105816
hounded generosity and one to whom they the property was put up at public sale, but George Beach. a fifteen vear. old bor. how called, is worthy to live in the same : 4 25| 12 48] 9 34/7 Curtin.5... ’ 1 } 2 : 2
could depend for the fartheraice of any| the minimum price of $2,000,000 was not in the Re of Jamies Rocov. nM os as streel with Benson's Plasters. Pains and SECHLER & CO a 9 30L..Mount Eagie..| 953 1 38ls 40
deserving local enterprise or worthcharity. hig, and the building was withdrawn to be N. J... on Wednesd 0 whet ores 8 Va, ailments melt away under them as a sheet ’ i » » ae Taabtes] 9.00], 1 438 48
_ “Personally, Mr. Rhodes was democratic g1d at private sale. At the public sale Rrih Say, — ona. go She of ice does under the Spring sun. ‘ You 402 12 26] 9 12 Beec ee 1 iH 1 is 58in his tastes and a colonial in his political there was only one bid, of $1,500,000. : ; 8 cannot foretell the w eather but you can GROCERS. 35111216) 9 OL)...Mill Hall......| 10 22| 2 04] 09
ani social bias. Ho was fond of U 3 ) ) oll, alarm, and Rocco t iew the lamp out the 349] 1210 = 55|...1.ock H

: of the sib door. The lamp struck Beach in the back always foretell the eftect of Benson’s Plas- 42-1 BELLEFONTE, PA. pai pm. a. a0. (Tov. Al oi 2s 1s
pler and better pleasures of life, devoted Fer i Hp ach ie bac + This [BM AM Ly. Ara eu fe
<epeclally to out-of-Neoriifenunithe: telat Boy Obeys nnd Lives. and his clothing caught fire. He wore a| [oritH ohe Sock oF» Bot e— —y ] it, . % 3 ) s 'y man’s stomach. mn
and hada contempt for and dislike of social Leaps from Burning House Into Blanket—Moth- esiiniaiacollar, an that flamed up eveite. But look out for substitutes. Get the Travelers Guide. LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
conventionalities. He was a man of in- er Tells Him to Jump. ing = e : genuine. All druggists, or we will prepay WARD. Nov. Zith Tout. WESTWARD.; : The accident happened in front of an en- :nate refinementand culture and a graduate : : nar 1 ; postage on any number ordered in the MALL. axe. MAIL.| EXP,
of Oxford. Rhodes had an indomitable Walter IX. Lehman, four yeas old, while gine house, and a Steam was turned on United States on receipt of 25¢. each rE STANDARD Sraviona, :
spirit and dogged perseverance. He was playing in the basement of his home in Ledelr: mink the" fre extinguisien; bug not  Sesbury & Johnson Mie. Chemist, NY OF THE "2% iehal Bellefonte ALA nnimaginative, but was not merely visionary. Chivage Thursday found a fire. He ran | before Le had been badly burned. He is ld ed » BGa fetes 3 tio

#e was built on broad lines and he abhor- upin the stairway to the front door, calling | 1" 8 critical condition at the hospital. SOUTHWEST 2 3 : » 0 862 403
wed petty politics, which he contemptuous- loudly for his mother, who was on the SD — Harness Oil. 2 34) 6570... fe 10
ty designated as ‘che politics of the parish third floor. His mother—Mrs. Cora Leh- | ——Hetty Green, America’s vichest wom __ _ ____ _ 238 702... 8 . 3a
pump,’ and he deprecated quite as strong- man—tuined in an alarm and huiried back an, has sustained a “loss which will not . 0 0 28 3 o.. j0al Hall. 8 35 346
iy what he termed the ‘unctuous rectitude’ to save some of her property. cause her to lose much sleep. It was SOFT FRISCO 255 717... ’ ri Halse 2 gp
of cectain statesmen. Politically, he was She called to her son several times, and merely her husband. ! 3.02 7 220... ¥ 8 2 3.

a great admirer of democratic institutions, heard his baby voice, in mufii-d tones, hs : HARNESS SYSTEM 3 1 3 i 811 323
a49thie same time he was a loyal Im- ARERer Tiere Lang afro2 i —— Subscribe for the WATCHMAN. io pk hd 9 32 7 3 5 3
perialist. : wack roomof the third floor.” Mrs. Lehb- 2 ¥ Amn 382 7 750] 302

‘“Rhodes had his defects and fants, hut an ran to the rear of the building, tosee== You ean mike your har: VIA TWO GATEWAYS nl T43) 285
i ; i i i ness us soft as a glove Ls 341 8

these will not obscure the glory of hix name. Walter waving his arms froma window. Tourists. ‘and as tongh as a, by 348) 8 3 30 2 8
Great wien , it is said, are made of faults. Sammoned by the mother's cries, three using EUREKA HAR- Either ST. LOUIS or KANSAS CITY, 3.51 8 7 9A] 2 38

Of one thing there can be no douht—that heh Jronght a hlanker and held it Wille : crv re Att aTHpRechutng Chainoar 3 58 Ka ‘219 2g)
Rhodes’ ideals were pure and lofty—and I the baby crawled through the window. : Snake TE i =~ 13‘ 8 ; ) : ) Li zh th ¥ . 3 it last twic I t service to MEXICO, TEXAS, and.all 4 06{ 8 26)...
believe that history will deal rather with ‘Jump, Walter I" cried his mother. The $33.00 10 Caluornte Oregon wad Wash. aemn destinations in Missouri, Kansas, Ar- 413 833). 7 08 2%
tris ideals than with his achievements and baby spread his arms’ towards his mother anton; RndianTero, 410 8 wl So. 2H
wnethods, and that he will therefore rank and dropped thirty feet. He escaped in-! Chicago & Northwestern Ry. from Chicago- EUREKA : * bi hihi 421] 8 45. 650 408
High amoung the great men of the nineteenth Jury. daily,March and April, only $6.00 for berth in tour- : OAKLAHOMA 3 3 : sa 6 420 157
century. : EE= ist ear. Personally conducted &xenrsions Tues- | HARNESS OIL. 33% soy "6.38 163

“Until the unfortunate Jameson raid, Fawnl Floods in Tennessee. days and Thursdays from Chicago and Wednes- AND 450 915 5 1»

for which he has received far more blame Oo days from’ New England. Iliustrated pamphlet hh aNy I Tow i of Harriman Wiped Out and Two Lives Lost— NOW: angind. PEmphle x x LA Mr Me
than he deserved, as history will prove, he tsofrtOsre Homes. Bes (08 sent on receipt of two cent stamp by 8. A. Hutehi- nrCE INDIAN TERRITORY LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
was very popular with the Dutch of South son, Manager, 212 Clark street, Chicago. 10-8 pure, heavy bodied oil, es- : | Le EABTWARD. UPPER END. TT WESTW,

; Africa. A special to the News from Harriman, S———————— pecially prepared to with-- San Le thachied by way of MEMPHIS 1 - v an

‘ “Within a very short time there would

|

Tenn., mays: : The Indian and the Northwest, Miaugifhe weather, on idsHrlihomtchange 3 3 [Nov 21t) a 3? | B®

5 Mave been a revulsion of feeling and,! ‘‘Harriman was destroyed by the flood : Harvey Cafe Cara and Dining Halls FE Li g | gwicange as is may sound to-day, Rhodes on account of an over flow ofthe Emery A handsomely illustrated book just issued, and Sold everywhere along thetine add materially to the i i =
! would have been able to re-establish his river. The damage is estimated at a quar- containing 115 pages of interesting historical duta in cans—all sizes. comfort of your journey. Lg far PW ee

dufluence with the Dutch; and he would ger of 4 million dollars. It is reported relating to the settlement of the yreat North- For Rates of Fare, Map Folders and Free De- 30 2:2 4 20i......
: thave heen quick to take advautage of she that two lives were lost and many moe We=h with fine huli-tone engravings of Black 46-37 STANDARD OIL CO| scriptive Literature. 345 2 03)... Fairbrook. 3% Heke:

sitnation and would have passed mto his- are supposed to have heen drowned. Hawk, Sitting Bull, Red Cloud and other noted sm A————— Add 3 39| 8 51) Pen: aT
tory as the great pacificator of Soath Afri- “It is estimated that from forty to fifry ¢hiefs ; Custer's battleground and ten colored » ; : ; Fess Satis 45| H 4 67......
«1. This estimate of Rbodes is shared houses at Oakdale znd Harriman were MP plates dating back to 1600. A careful review Money to Loan. 0. M. CONLEY, Or SIDNEY VAN DUSEN, R291. 8 98)...Marentio 50
even to-day by many of the progressive | washed away. ‘The tannel at the June- OF the book impresses one that it ix u valued con- : General agent, Traveling Pass. Agt. 8°21 &'3| Warnace Road.| 105%] 576/00
Datchwen in the country.’ tion, on the Cincinnati Southern railroad, tribution to the history of these early pioneers, ONEY TO LOAN od ity 47-6 706 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa. 3 B : 304Dungarvin., 1 00; 525i

fell in. The plaut of the Vestel Lumber and a copy should be in every library. Price, 25 M ong securi ? : | Varrior's Mark| 11 200 5 34......
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